
| \ Wanted
J .

Strong, Healthy

Woman Pressor
for men's clothing,

j ^ Alio

Tailoress
for alteration*

on mcn'i clothing.

Steady work. Good salary.

Apply

D. J. Kaufman
1005-07 Pa. Ait.

MILK MAKES SIXTH
OF NATION'S OUTPUT

Vfilo D. Campbell* Here for Con-
ventios. Talks of Dairy Business.
A small army or six million men are

engaged in the dairy business, ac¬
cording to MUo D. Campbell, of (Jbld-
water, Michigan. president of the
National Milk Producers' Federation,
who is here for the convention of the
Federal* Board of Farm Organizations
at the Ebbitt Hotel tomorrow.
"One-sixth of the production of the

United States is milk." continued Mr.
Campbell, "and the production is
34.CQO.OOO.OOO pounds a year.
"If one would place this milk In

two-ton trucks, twenty-six feet apart,
the line would girdle the earth four
limes.

. Mil* prices are going down for the
consumer and up for the farmer,"
said Mr. Campbell, "for the farmer
las organized and made government
tger.cies realize the importance of the
oualneM."

Contented!
.he's smoking a

rich, mild and fragrant

i EL
J. SiiTIflTtESlM

.it's an honest - to - goodness
sort of satisfying Smoke that
just hits the right spot. What
more need be said?

Drop in on your near¬

est Dealer

HE SELLS 'Em !

Wat Deiches & Co., Inc.
Distributers

414 Tentk Street N. W.

"H'a u tba profit *, mike, but tb« wnln
« stn. makaa our aucctas."

THE ANDERSON PR1NTERY
<*«""r Sartati Bask Rl<(.)

14t7 N. Y. At*., Id Floor, Reaj^
rkMM Mala Ml

Tba Star, law Pb;*aaii

Trusses E*pert»r
"W GIBSON Co., Lk., 917 G St

EmI of Highway Bridge.
Eselaalvely

Tfctfs

T**tVfr " ,3lh ¦"*.«
rWMta rnvrmm*. r«r aMtb

BiMit. Oa. ear
fart war.

INAYY RIFLE
RANGES OPEN
TO CIVILIANS

!Instruction Will Enable
Visitors to Obtain Ex¬

pert Ratings.
Th« rifle ranees of the United

State* navy, wherever practicable,
will b« opened to th* nee of civil¬
ian*. with naval inatructora, range
operator* and naval equipment.
Secretary Daniels announced yes¬

terday afternoon that all the navy's
ranc**. except those Inaccessible by
reason of being within the limits
of stations where it is not advis¬
able to have visitors for practice,
will be available hereafter to any
"able-bodied male cltlsen capable of
bearing arms."
A full courae of inatructlon and

practice will be given for qualifi¬
cation as marksmen, sharpshooter
and expert rifleman. The courses
may be taken at Irregular Intervals,
or men may b* quartered and ac¬
commodated for extended periods.
Cot* will be furnished, but candl-
dates for certificated must furnish
their own blankets, Ileal* are fur¬
nished at 25 cents each or SO cents

day. Arrangements should be
made directly with the commanding
officera of the ranges.

In the last week, there were qual¬
ified on the navy ranges 2,2*0
markamen, 1,114 sharpshooters and
590 expert riflemen. There were
also a number of qualifications In
long range and army courae*. The
range at Mount Pleasant, 8. C., led
the thirteen navy ranges In general
efficiency, with 117 per cent.

DONALD HUDSON
HAS TITLE OF
"ACE" AS FLIER
Washington Boy Gets Six
Hun Planes and Prob¬

ably Commission.
The coveted title of Mace" has been

won by a Washington boy during
the recent fighting in the American
sector near Saponay. France.
Donald Hudson, son of Paul Hud¬

son. won this honor after bringing
down three enemy planes in one day,
thus making a total of six demol¬
ished German airplanes to his credit.
Hudson is believed to have been

only recently commissioned in the
American forces, being transferred
from the famous Lafayette Esoa-
drille.

In the recent air raid. In which
he brought down three German
planes. Hudson encountered his first
German plane high in the air. Then
his engine stalled, but he maneuver¬
ed and Anally managed to send the
enemy plane crashing down over
the German lines. Two German
flyers witnessed the predicament of
their comrade and rushed to his
rescue. Although his plane was

badly crippled. Hudson outwitted
his opponents, sending them shat¬
tered to the ground."

PHONE HERALD YOUR
SALVAGE IS READY

All Junk Will Be Called (or in
Red Cross Aid.

Today is harvest day for salvage.
Yesterday everybody rummaged

out everything from that wornout
automobile tire to the 1830 sota with
the broken back. Today the Wash¬
ington Herald's trucks will start out
to collect the flotsom and jetsom of
Washington'^ homes to take it to
the new salvage headquarters where
it will be converted into cash for
the Red Cross.
These headquarters at Delaware

avenue and C streets northwest,
have been cleaned and made ready
for the influx of materia), and com¬
petent workers under Mrs. John Al¬
lan Dougherty will be in charge of
the incoming stream of salvage.

Mrs. Dougherty especially asks
that old desks and office equipment
for the bookkeeping branch of the
work be sent in-
Old office desks, old typewriters,

old filing cases and such articles
will be especially weicame Just now.
Just telephone the Washington

Herald. Main 3300, and your junk
will be called for.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
District of Columbia. Maryland and Virginia:

Local rains and thunder shower* Monday icd
probably Tuesday; not ao warm Monday ; light
K.utherly w*ida.

OENEKAL JpUUKCAaT.
The tropical disturbance of the leat fen

da/j la probably in the nd/ibo-hood of Swan
Island in the Western Cferiiicean.
The cyclonie depression off Hatters* Satur-

day Bight is moving very slowly northwestward,
and is probacy central Sunday night about
190 miles east of the New Jessay coast. The
barometer is low in Eastern Chnada and the
middle Mississippi and lower Ohio Valleys,
with high pressure oeer the Dakotaa and the
north Pacific coast. Thunder showers hare oc
cuned in the Ohio Valley. Western Tqnneuee,
Arkansas. Texas and Southern Illinois. Tem¬
perature is above the seaeunsl average genera 11y
east of the Miasj*ii>pi, alw in the Rocky
Mountain and northern Plateau regions.
Showery weather la probable Monday and

Tuesday in Northern New England, the Sooth-
era portion of the Middle Atlantic States, the
Appalachian region and the Ohio Vallej. The
temperature will not change materially except
in the regions of rainfsll where it will be
temporarily cooler.
Storm warnings are displayed from Delaware

breakwater to Nantucket.

LOCAL TEMPERATURE*
Midnight. 7V I a.m.. Tl; I a.m.. Tl; ft a m

IT1; 8 a.m 72; 10 s.m.. 77; 12 noon. SI; 2 p.m.,V; ft pa. 17; ft pim., 9ft; I pm.. 0; 10 p.m.,00. Highest, ®7; lowest, TO.
Relative humidity: I a.m. .; S p.m.. 9:

. p.m.. 66. Rainfall (S p.m. to 9 p.m.), A
Hours of mnahiae. fr.l Per cent oft possible

. DEPARTURES
Accumulated sacass oft temperature since Jan-

uary I. Iflft. 80; exceae oI temperature aince
Ang. l. Ittt. 71; accumulated deficiency oft paw-cipitxttoo aince January 1, 1»1I. 4.1ft; deficiencyOf precipitation rinee Ang. !. 29IA 1H, Tern*. mo date last year: Highest. »;

OTHER TEMPERATUXC8.
Highest previous Rain-

... ^ w
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11,000 NORSES
TO GET HIGH
ARMY RANKS

To Grade Above Sergeant
Major, Miss Delano, Red

Cross Announces.
"Between 11.000 and 12,000 nurses

enrolled with the Red Croaa and
assigned to the army alnce our entry
Into the war will be given the rank
above sergeant major," Mlaa Jane A.
Delano, director of department ot
nursing, of tbe American Red Cross,
announced yetterday. <

"Thia recognition," Mlaa Delano
continued, "of army nuraea aa offl-
cera will greatly aaaiat the Red
Croaa in recruiting 1,000 pfr week
for the Army Nurse Corpa.

"If we are to meet our foreign
requisitions for war nuraea, we will
have to enroll 14S nuraea per day
from now on until October lat. Thia
ahould average 175 nuraea a day In
order to meet requests from other
sources.
"Our nurse recruiting committee

will vtalt personally the 13,000 stu¬
dent nuraea about to be graduated
from trainihg schools. Our offer la
particularly, attractive, due to the
nurae pay bill recently enacted by
Congreas and to other inducements
the government la providing for the
er»>y nurse.

Reereatloa Hoases.
"The government Is building

special nurse's recreation houses at
all large base hospital*, costing ap-
proximately $350,000. Contracts will
be let for forty, several of which
have already been completed and
others are neariAg completion.
"Each building contains a large

and comfortable lounging room, at¬
tractively furnished, and a dining
room, kitchen and laundry. The
large room in all Instances will be
provided with comfortable chaira
and coaches, tables, writing desks,
piano or phonograph and a special
library.

"In many of the camps plana in-
elude visits to nearby Red Crosa
recreational cottages and afternoon
tripa to keep the nurses as efficient
and aa happy as rest and change
of environment can accomplish."

PVT. ROBERT LINDSAY
LIKES THE ARTILLERY
A Washington boy who expects to

l>e with the onrushing allies when
they blast their way through the Hun
lines in Germany and hoist Old Glory
on the Kaiser's palace at Potsdam.
Private Robert Lindsay, Is quartered
at Camp Jackson, S. C., where all the
members of the Lindsay family now
serving in the American armies have
been in camp. In a leiter to his wife.
Mrs. Esteil Lindsay. 225 H street
northwest, he tell3 of life in the Sev-
enth Regiment. Field Artillery. R. D..
and says he expects to be promoted
to a sergeantcy.
Private Lindsay declares that sol-

dler life, especially in the field artil-
lery. is fine. He Is glad to be in a

j cannot outfit bccause he realizes that
in the final arbitrament of arms the
big guns will be largely the deciding
factor. He is the son of Mr. J. W.
Lindsay, of 611 New Jersey avenue
northwe3t, a long-time resident of this
city. Before being ordered south Pri¬
vate Lindsay went through a course
of study on electricity at the camp
near the Bliss School.

"AMERICA'S ANSWER"
AT BELASC0 THEATER
The official opening of the second

government war film. "America's An¬
swer." made by the United States
Signal Corps, A. E. F., by order
of Gen. John J. Pershing, will occur
at the Belas^o Theater tonight. An
attractive feature of the occasion
will be 4he presence of S. L. Roth-
apfel, director of the Rialto and Rlv-
trti theaters. New York, as conductor
of the special orchestra of thirty
instruments. The scenic setting and
tableau vivant were also arranged
by him and will be shown here ex¬
actly as during the New York en¬
gagement.
There will be a matinee this after-

noon at 2:30 o'clock.

Ralph A Reinhart, of D. C.,
Tells How His Ambulance
Was Smashed By Han Shell
His ambulance totally demolished

by a German shell near the front line
in France, while he was driving It.Ralph A. Reinhart. of 3623 Nichols
avenue. Congress Heights, writes oC
his experience to his parents here.
"Glad to say that I am well, and

better than that, am still whole, al¬
though I had a hard job remaining
so the other night." he said in his let¬
ter. A souvenir from Germany nestled
down on the road almost beside me
and decided at once to cause an erup¬
tion. The outcome of it was that I
lost the greater part of my fiivcr,
that is, a few spokes, a gas tank,
oil tank, and the greater part of the
body.
"My ears felt as If they had gone

in one side, and gone out the other-
some feeling. I have had quite a few
close ones but this one was the win-
ner. The only way that I can figure
myself safe is that I must have had
all the little white angels in France
riding in the seat with me."I Young Reinhart. who formerly at-
tended the McKinley High School
here, left his automobile business hereI nearly a year ago to enlist in the
ambulance service.

TODAYS _GARTCDNET
fdm.
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Mo. (o.

ROT IN HUN ARMY CAUSED
BY STORM TROOP SYSTEM

Gathering of Best Men Into Special Detach¬
ments Wins Victories But Saps Strength

. of Whole Machine.
B7 JOHN !». BALDEBSTOlf. Z

(Cupyrtifat. 1*1. by »h# McClur* Nrropaper.yndiestt.)
London, July 2$..More and more

rapid deterioration of the fighting
rapid determination of the fighting
qualities of the German army can be
expected as a result of the working
out of the "storm troop*' theory :!n
practice. Not only are allied military
authorities agreed on this point, but
German officers captured admit It
themselves, and say the policy of
forming picked detachments of men
was embarked on by LudendorfT with
the greatest reluctance and only be*
cause it became absolutely necessary.
The theory of the German military

machine has always been that soldiers
should be considered as units of equal
value. Officers and privates alike, in
peace and early in the war, were
trained on the principle that they
were lit for any task. Part of the
great strength of the Boche armies
lay In this uniformity of training,
tradition and military knowledge. The
Prussian Guard Corps was an excep¬
tion to this rule, but it existed for
traditional and dynastic reasons, to
flatter the pride of the Hohenzollerns,
and was regarded as an anackronlsm
by the German stafT. ,

Terror of Slaklsg Morale.
Then last yesr the high command

found the general level of their men
I sil king In a inanne- moat a.armlng.
| Ni.rrerous captured orders, issued by
LU'lendorfT hlwtself and officers
of all ranks d )wn to company com-
n orders, bear witn»rs to the dis-
pust and ter-or aroused by symp-
t>ms of demoralization. Finally, the
famous "aturmtruppen" were invent¬
ed. The whole army was combed
out; the bravest, youngest and most
lit men were put intox special units,
given better rations and more leave
than their comrades, and told that
on their shoulders would fall the
most dangerous tasks, but none of
the monotonous drudgery of war. «

These storm-troops were tried out
on a small scale last summer and
autumn, but their real test came In
the great shock action of March 21,
this year, and to them was due the
success of the break-through against I
the British Fifth Army. Again In (I'landers and on the Aisne In Aprli
and May tpiese crack troops formed
the spear-head of the German at¬
tacks.
Meanwhile, t1 e German rank anl

file, robbed of its best men, gre v
steadily *crse. It has been a curi¬
ous paradox for months, known to
all allied scidurs at the front, that
while tplendid German soldiers, most
formidable opponents, appeared when-
ever a German attack on a large
scale began, the lioche soldiers hold-
lng the trenches in quiet sectors,
and those that came after the first
onrush of "sturmtruppen" in the big
attacks, were of a quality almoot jinconceivably bad.

The supply of younc. strong, bravo
men In tho German army-la distinctly
limited. The losses among those flrst-
claaa men. tMa year, have boon four
or five times M heavy aa among
the rank and (lie of the German krmy.
because "sturmtruppen" has gooo first
and filled the most dangerous posts
la attack and defence. Therefore,'
the German leaders are faced with
the fact that their troops are run¬
ning low. even though they have
plentjr of men. That Is the first un¬
favorable result for the enemy of this
new policy of officially separating
good men from poor.
To this exhaustion of the storm

troop attachments experts atrlbute
the breakdown of the more recent
German attacks.
But the German policy has entailed

a still more serious disadvantage for
the enemy, Indicated by the unhoard
of way in which French, American
and British troop* now gain ground
in their attacka. Veterans of the
old 1M days, when the Boche rank
and Me fought like demons for every
hundred yards and piled up scores
of thousands of deed before they
would yield three miles, open their
eyes at the rabbltt-llk* rabble that
they meet now at the first onslaught
When the German reserves corns up.
It is another story, for tbe Kaiser has
plenty of good soldiers still.

Desperate Gamble Leaf.
But the backbone of the German

military system has been broken In
this gamble. Germany's chieftains
knew what was bound to happen:
they know that you cannot take all
the good aoldlers out of any army
and leave all the bad onee without
demoralising the men who are left.
They took tbe chance, because they
hoped to win tbe war this spring and
summer by enormous victories their
storm troops would win for them.
They failed.
They now find themselves In com¬

mand of weak divisions that can be
kept in hand only by fierce discipline
and the Ingrained German hablta of
obedience, but will not atand against
the attacka of British. French or
American troope; In addition there are
forty or fifty good divisions left upon
whose shoulders, rests the task of
warding off defeat.
The allies have pursued the only

sound system; sll their troops of the
first line are of a like caliber, worthy
to be trusted; true citisen armies of
democracy.
All great barbarian powers have al¬

ways depended upon picked men, Pre-
torlan Guards, given special pay and
special privileges, enemies of the
people because devoted to tbe service
of tyrants. Modern civilization has
revived from the early Greek and
Romans the citizen army; It is sic-
nlficant that Germany, when the test
came, was compelled to abandon the
citizen army, and so has gone back
to the barbarian conception of war-
making In this as in other respects.

Sunday Theater Openings
I»oli*a."Watch Your Neighbor."
Every once in a while Oliver Mo-

iosco reaches out somewhere in some
virgin spot in the theatrical ozone
and gathers himself a star. Some¬
times it is a player such as Lenore
Ulrich; sometimes it is authors: wit-
ness. The Hattons. However, Mr.
Morosco has gone himself one bet¬
ter this time and snatched in the
person of Mr. l^eon Gordon both an
actor and an author who acquits*
himself most creditably in both roles.
"Watch Your Neighbor." the ve-

hide which makes the foregoing pos-
sible, is Just about equal to the best
war melodrama that we havo yet
seen. Compelling in Its interest, its
story runs logically along a path
replete with the thrills that are so
dear to the heart of the gallery god.
And in this instance the thrills are
so real that those who sit downstairs
make no bones of liking them.

. There is an clement of propaganda
in the plot which concerns the do¬
ings of pacifist socialists, the theme
of the play in general showing that
when we lift the coat tail of a
pacifist socialist, we can depend
upon finding a German. The types
introduced to us in the socialist con¬
ference last night were hot so over¬

drawn as to seem unnatural and it
was perfectly evident from the start
that the German representative
dominated iiie socialistic crowd of
the worldV^
The story of the frustration of

the master stroke of pacifism is per-'haps best left without narration.
It might spoil in the telling. IL
has been cleverly constructed b»
Leon Gordon and LeRoy Clemens.
both of whom we confess are un-
known to us. They have displayed
an excellent knowledge of stage-craft, however, in the placing of
their thrills and the necessary com¬
edy relief. At times the lines are
exceedingly clever and at no time
tiresome. One scene, the second act,might easily become a bore were it

I not for the comedy and for a finish
that lifted the audience from their
seats. It was rather the sort of
stunt that Douglas Fairbanks up to
this time has seemed to corner, but
Mr. Gordon gave a very creditable
imitation of "Doug" last night with-

! out the aid of camera trickery.The principal acting honors go to%the author-leading man. Incideptlyit is most evident that Mr. Gordonhas written himself a "fat" part.However, he measures up to It, and
despite the difficulties of Its dualphases, he seems equally at home as
the foppish Englishman and in the
straight lead.
Of the Socialist plotters who were

referred to as "Onward, Christmas
Soldiers." Dodson Mitchell as the Ger¬
man takes first honor*. Harold Vos-
burgh as the Socialist emissary from
Switzerland gave a creditable per-formance of a small part, while Ed¬
ward Colebrook and Bertram Mar-

. burgh also deserve mention.
Mary Servoss. in the leading femi¬

nine role, handled her part In finished
manner, with Ruby Hallier and Deah
Wlnslow handling a couple of goodbits In splendid fashion.

j Two of the settings showing the
council rooms of the Socialists and
a view of the Alps from a hotel \>a1-
cony were particularly handsome and
effective.
While there has been an abundanceof war plays. "Watch Your Neigh¬bor" refrains from using trenches or

actual warfare, and from this reason
alone It Is a novelty. Besides, it Is
mighty good melodrama, and the
whole world likes good melodrfcma.

Casino."Uncle Sum's Belles."
This week's offering at the Casino

Theater. "Uncle Sam's Belles," bris¬
tles with sparkling comedy and tune¬
ful songs. As might be expected of
an attraction with such a title, it
possesses a patriotic flavor.
The comedy is ctean. fast and fu¬

rious. In the first part, which goes
by the title of "Cabaret a la Carte."
George Slocum and Harry Stratton
are featured. In the second part,
which bears the title of "The Battle
of Too Quick." Earl Kearn and Mat
Fajrnsm furnish the fun, mid they

are supplied mith plenty of material
for the production of real laughs as
the enthusiastic applause of the au¬
dience testifies.
"Lonesome Melody," sun* by Bessie

Crandall, "Soothing Serenade." ren¬
dered by Eflle Richardson, and "Re¬
gretful Blues," by Carrie Plnnell, won
particular approval from the audi¬
ence. although the rest of the musical
offering was of a class that was cal¬
culated to appeal to the most fas¬
tidious of burlesqde followers.
Thirty dainty maids formed a cho¬

rus that was exceptional from the
standpoint of beauty and talent.
"Uncle Sam's Belles" continues for

the rest of the week, with two frolics
daily, at the regular hours.

Lyeeaia.Burlesqae.
One of burlesque's newest comedi¬

ans. Billy Gilbert, was a big hit at
the Lyceum Theater yesterday in the
opining performances of "The Girls
from Joyland." the ambitious pro¬
duction staged by Sim Williams.
Gilbert has never been seen In

burlesque here before, but if thS
opinion of yesterday's audience counts
for anything he will be a .strong
drawing card in Washington in the
future.
In "The Stagger Inn," a plotless

comedy, Gilbert was assisted by Sid¬
ney Rogers, a capable funmaker, and
Tom Barrett, a study in black.
Sim Williams has provided an at¬

tractive chorus of pretty girls who
ice expert ulancers, and their cos¬
tumes would* do credit to any musical
show.

j|4»ew'a Colombia.Wt IHam §. Hart.
William S. Hart In his latest photo¬

play, "Riddle Gawne," was the fea¬
ture at Loew's Columbia yesterday
and will continue until Thursday-
Hart's Interpretation of the charac¬
ter is manly and forceful, and there
is a subtle reason for his popularityin fighting roles in this hour of battle.
"Riddle Gawne" has burned on his

memory the scene of a dying brother
and his little babe, both abandoned
by the wife and mother, who fled
with his murderer. He takes the
babe and raises it to young girlhoodwhile searching in vain for the ob¬
ject of his vengeance. Morose, silent,
embittered, he filially establishes a
ranch of his own. only to be plungedinto scenes of violence through the
curious dominance of a great cattle
thief over an/entire town. To this
town comes * refined girl, daughterof one of the rustler gang, though un¬
aware of her father's villainous asso¬
ciations.
The gang's chief lays claim to thegirl, and the story Is occupied with

the strugle between the thieves and
"Riddle Gawne." He and his menbresk up the gang, but the chief
abducts the girl, and a chase follows
which Is so admirably handled that
the high suspense lasts to the snappyconcluding scenes. Katharine Mac-Donald is graceful and appealing as
the heroine, and the entire cast is
most admirable.
Supplementary reels of comedy and

current events ara also shown. Thurs¬day, and for the last half of the
week, Dorothy Dalton will be seenin "Green Eyes."

Moore'* Garden."A Oentlemana
Agreement,"

Wallace IrwloJ a writer whose
works Invariably are distinguished byrefreshing humor and a high degreeof originality, devised the story uponwhich the photoplay; "A Gentleman's
Agreement," the attraction at Moore's
Garden* Theater through Tuesday,
was based. The sturdy narrative of
the ruggad Wast compounds interest
and reaches a tremendously effective
climax through a logical and swlft-
>moving development of the ancient
idea that a man whose life is saved
must become the bond slave of the
one to whom he owes bis rescue.
Nell Shiptnan, Alfred Whitman and

Juan de la Crus offer splendid im¬
personations upon tha screen of the
three principal characters.
A secondary feature in the early-

week bill is "Flying Over Washing¬
ton."
The Gardes imwrnraf as the fea

.'-.v :

LIVELY WEEK
PLANNED FOR
Y. W.C. AjGIRLS

Mrs. Daniels Will Speak
at Country Club

Saturday.
A talk by Mm. JosephUS Daniels la

lbs Y. W. C. A. Country Club cardan.
a boat ride up the canal for 100 (lrta.
an automobile' rtde In cooperation
wick the T- M C. A., and an address
by Ha). Pullman, chief of pollee. con¬
stitute soma of the recreational activi¬
ties which hare baas announced by
tha Young Women'* ChrlaUan Asso-
elation for tbe current weak. The
program followa:
Monday at ( o'clock tha Delta Club

#111 meat at tha Country Club, the
Dramatics Class at T.M at (U four¬
teenth street northwest, tha recrea¬
tion claas In the gymnasium at 7:«,
and tbe Bible students' club at the
Country Club at t o'clock. Tha Busi¬
ness Women's Council company will
drill on tha clllpee.
Tueaday MaJ. Raymond Pullman

will sneak at 7:*> at the Buainess
Women's Council. Dr. Ward. Billy
Sunday's flrst assistant, will lead the
devotional aenrice. A group from the
Quartermaster's Corps will meet for
supper at tbe Country Club. There
will be a community party at Vaca¬
tion Lodge at 7:JO. with gamea and
moving pictures.
Wedneaday 1s guest day at the

Country Club. An automobile ride un¬
der the auspices of the T. M. C. A.
and tha T. W. C. A.

"SALVAGE SUNDAY"
IDEA OF L R. HAAS

About three weeks ago there stroll¬
ed Into The Washington Herald office
a patriotic American with tha germ
of a great idea taking root In his
brain. He had noticed the lack «f<
big publicity and especially news¬

paper publicity In the Red Cross
Salvage campaign, and suggested to
The Herald's advertising department
that a certain day be act aside to
be known as "Salvage Day."
Enlarging upon thia plan the Idea

of "Salvage Sunday" waa originated
and then The Herald got buay. E. R
Haas, proprietor of the National
Radio School, was the man with the
idea, and from hia suggestion haa
grown a great campaign of saving
that will reach the length and breadth
of America. Newspapers in every
city in the United States have been
sent copies of The Herald's adver¬
tisements and If all of them that
have promised co-operation do auc-
ceed In publlahlng them, over 50.000,0001
Americans will join In making Sun¬
day. September 1. "National Salvage
Sunday." and millions of dollars In
waste will have been saved.

PURELY PERSONAL
Charlea W. Whiteford. of the Pnt-

office Department, has returned from
a month's stay In Cleveland. Ohio.
Jeremiah T. Halloran has received

an appointment as stenographer In
the Treasury Department.
George I. Humphrey, of the Bureau

of War Risk Insurance, has resigned.
Thomas P. Burns, of Pat^rson, N.

J., is visiting his brother, Arthur P.
Burns, on N street, Georgetown.
Wilson P. Majtoew. of the Gov¬

ernment Printing Office. Is in New
York City for a short visit.
Patrick J. Simpson, of the General

Land Office, has received a promotion.

ture of Its program for Wednesday
and Thursday Vitagraph's "The
Changing Woman." starring Hedtla
Nova and J. Frank Glendon.

Moore's Straad."The Great Lave."
David Wark Griffith's genius for

weaving appealing tales of romance.1
pathos and humor upon the crimson
background ©f war is again over-
wbelmingly demonstrated in "The
Great Love," his latest camera tri¬
umph. presented for the first time
in Washington at Moore's 6trand
Theater yesterday before audience*!
that packed every available inch of
space in the house.
"The Great Love" deftly blends de¬

lightful comedy, tense drama and
spectacular effect. The story is of
the exciting experiences of a young
American, fighting with the British
army in Flanders, who falls des¬
perately In love with a demure young
lady from Australia, who in a mo¬
ment of pique weds a German secret
agent masquerading as an Italian
baron.
The climax Is reached when the

land batteries and a fleet of airplanes
drive ofT the attacking squadron of
Zeppelins seeking to blow up the
largest arsenal in England under
cover of darkness.
Robert Harron. as Jim Young, and

Lillian Gish, charming as the object
of* his affection, display youthful
spontanetiy and effervescent humor.
In the role of the counterfeit baron
Henry B. Walthall does a d is tin-
guished piece of acting.
"The Great Love" bears the dis¬

tinction of being the flrst photoplay
made for general-public exhibition in
which the foremost members of Eng¬
land's court and society circles par¬
ticipate. Several scenes bearing di¬
rectly upon the development of the
story picture the queen mother. Al¬
exandra; Lady Diana Manners, the
Princess of ifpnaco. E!izabeth As-
quith. the Countess of Massarene and
many others. .

Garetr.Barlesqae.
James E. Cooper's famous Roseland

Girls company entertained two crowd-
led house at tha Gayety yesterday
with two lively up-to-date burlesque
comedies, which were headlined by
the famous comedian Solly Ward.
"Putting It Over" was the name

given by William K. Wells, the au¬
thor. to the first burlesque. "A
Whirl of the Golden West." the sec¬
ond number, slso proved very enter¬
taining and brought out Solly Ward's
work as a Jewish comedian.
Solly Ward goes through tbe flrst

bu-tasc>ue In a rapid-flre manner un¬
der t£e wigs of a dutch millionaire.
Harry Cooper. another excellent
comedian. Is also much in evidence.
Kitty Mitchell, comedienne, render¬

ed musical selections that were above
the ordinary.
Solly Ward is ably asisted by Harry

Coleman, Herman Lewis. Burdnette
Hunter and R. B. Crooks, all in
comedy roles. Miss Kitty Mit&heU,
with her pleasing voice and abiUry
to punch across tier songs, woo tuQ
approval of the packed houses.
Misses Dolly Fields. Ester Wood and
Beatrice Darling also contributed
musical numbers.
The most prominent novelty Is

given in tlie final act as a specialty
and is entitled "A Pirate Midnight
Revelee."

Cauby Minister Sapply Short.
London. Aug. S..The shortage ol

labor haa hit the country minister,
pretty hard. One vicar at Broom,
fleet la acting aa minister, sexton,
bettringer and grave diner at the
funerals of his flock, ,

T«b,
Traalu,

NORWALK Hi*h-Pre»«nre Tina and Tubes.

Becker's Leather Goods Co.
1324.1326 F Street

THREE MERCY
CAMPS GIVEN
LARGE FUNDS

Summer Outings Committee
Announces Need for
Contributions at End.

Sufficient funds to cover all this
season's expenses for Camp Good
Will, Camp Pleasant and the Baby
Camp have been realised by the Sum¬
mer outings Committee through the
contributions of ths Rotary Club, the
navy yard supporters, and the hearty
response to the recent appeal, the
committee announced yesterday#
Those who contemplated sending in
subscriptions may now direct their
resources toward other channels
where the need is greater.
The outings committe reported a

more successful season in every way
than ever before, owing to the splen¬
did support of the public, which en¬
abled the committee In charge to ex¬
tend the needci relief.
The Baby Camp will be open until

September 1. Camp Good Will and
Camp Pleasant closes Tuesday of
this week.
Two contributions were received,

from the "American Expeditionary
Forces one from CapL U. 8. Grant,
grandson of Gen. Grant, and the
other in an unsigned note, which said:
..Just a mite from one private of
the Third D. C. Infantry over there."

LOCAL MENTION.
S package* Qnakrr 0»rw Flake*.

2^c: 3 lbs. pure pepper. $1.00; choice
evap. peaches. 14c; seeded raisins.
10c: gunpowder tea. .$c; wonder
mixed tea. 50c: large can Booth's
herring. lSc: lsrd. ttc: compound.
26c. 412 Fourth street southeast, and
all the J. T. D. Pyles stores

RESORTS.
MARYLAND.

River Springs Summer Resart
Boating, bathinf and (Whin*, mtk-toi jutki

a specialty; aixtr miltm from Waahlnfton tv
automobile OTrr th. finest roads in Maryland
If rmi ar. lookin« for * plat, to ml wrrte oc
1 hoo, for particular, Pboo, Uooardun S F.U
R. D. BUKimOiH, propriety. au3t-Tt

ATLANTIC CITY. K. J.

HOTEL DE V1LLE
OCRAH VIKW.

TV best cqaiwad, mod. rata hotal in Atlan¬
tic City; high-grade table; white aernce; ore*.
Prima and public baths; running water in
rooms; $11 ark up. FUANCKLf * O BK1L4.

TRAYMORE./auNncan
lMMIfe GREATEST BOTELSUOCESS

"FbllOsdelpblA.waJryut
'five rrvii\utes<?
WoJK fron\Rcal-
roeaJ 5tedlor\s."tt\g
.EjgShpps.tKe.:Theater*. VJUlstnp

MarsMall tlall
DANCING
Soatk ft *» I«rt I

Tth 8U WH»rf N A. U . t»t
ItOrf Trip, la*. War Tas-

AMUSEMENTS.

nousm/JSHU&ERTJTAlX&MCfeW
THIS MEEK.

Tfc«r*. ^J "¦«- » «. ILK
OLIVER lOKOM'd Prnrau ¦

" ('¦¦! *T Mr

'/WATCH YOUR NEIGHBOR"
¦tU* G«r«. * Ijut "him
NEXT WEEK. "SOMETIME"

HTIOIAL
JOHW COWT. Pi«4im of

1«Belk.- "Princes* I**.' "f1s-n*»
<»ff. n a Modern <»j«retta.

Ai
Next W.

FIDDLRR9THBKR
^ ^

N#r| W##lr U ,l L,A* rOLLI
WW ftgCl 1, ttmt LW

AM
rpB. F. KEITH'S

DAILY; SUN J * HOLTS J*
Sixth £ uon Starts.

EMMA CARUS
In & New run Riot.
l'BAI«; « AMPBU.I.

PARIS 4TH OF JVLY FILMS.
With IVzshinc't Crusader* and Bed

t>(*s Nums in t!* Parade.
McKay A Ardine. Oiuer Fun Fits.

GAYETY
JAM F« K. roorF.lt Prrvau

SOLLY WARD
THE ROSELAND GIRLS"

THE
>EW LYCEUM I1TH nnd

PA. 4VF.
_
TVL F. 7XM

HI RI.I>qn;
AM, THh WKKK. At G( «T 30

lATtXKE DAILY.XO« |'|,A1I\G
THE filBLI FROM JOTLMI'

^ASINO THEATECi 7tfc and F MrrrtR.
AI.I. THI* WHBL

T*t# Frolic* Dally
"UNCLE SAM'S BELLES*

t im fc ig
EXTRA I I."BROADWAY DUO"

MAT*. STRAND
¦«».All Mrrk- lll »nM

SUPREME
TRIUMPH
Crowd*. Tsrsrd Away Yenfer-
*my from II. W. Griffiths

Jfrw Msntrrpirrr
THK

GREAT
LOVE

A Colosnal Proportion *ltl

AN AMAZING CAST.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
O.»>¦¦¦¦¦. !. ». Bi to 11 ». m.

Price* bdade War Tu.
r GARDEN
Today nod Tomorrow
NELL SHIPMAN

"A

BASEBALL.7'.'
WASHINGTON VS.
DnMan TMox 0«r. «1S IM
Om INB SiM A. M. f 2iM r.


